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IN AND BEFORE THE OKLAHOMA STATE BOARD 
OF MEDICAL LICENSURE AND SUrER VISION 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 
FILED 

STATE OF OKLAHOMA 
EX REL. THE OKLAHOMA BOARD 
OF MEDICAL LICENSURE 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

MAR 0 9 2000 

OKLAHOMA STATE BOARD OF. 

AND SUPERVISION, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

BRYAN A VAN DOREN, M.D., 
LICENSE NO. 17313, 

Defendant. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

MEDICAL LICENSURE & SUPERVISION 

Case No. 98-12-2048 

ORDER ACCEPTING 
VOLUNTARY SUBMITTAL TO JURISDICTION 

Plaintiff, the State of Oklahoma, ex rei. the Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure 
and Supervision (the "Board"), by and through its attorney, Elizabeth A. Scott, Assistant 
Attorney General for the State of Oklahoma, and the staff of the Board, as represented by the 
Secretary of the Board, Gerald C. Zumwalt, M.D., and the Executive Director of the Board, Lyle 
Kelsey, and the Defendant, Bryan A. Van Doren, M.D., Oklahoma license no. 18087, who 
appears in person and by counsel, Lana Tyree, proffer this Agreement for acceptance by the 
Board en bane pursuant to Section 435:5-1-5.1 of the Oklahoma Administrative Code ("OAC"). 

AGREEMENT AND ACKNOWLEDGMENT BY DEFENDANT 

By voluntarily submitting to jurisdiction and entering into this Order, Defendant pleads 
guilty to the allegations in the Complaint and Citation filed herein on September 27, 1999 and 
acknowledges that hearing before the Board would result in some sanction under the Oklahoma 
Allopathic Medical and Surgical Licensure and Supervision Act (the" Act"). 

Defendant, Bryan A. Van Doren, M.D., states that he is of sound mind and is not under 
the influence of, or impaired by, any medication or drug and that he fully recognizes his right to 
appear before the Board for evidentiary hearing on the allegations made against him. Defendant 
hereby voluntarily waives his right to a full hearing, submits to the jurisdiction of the Board and 
agrees to abide by the terms and conditions of this Order. Defendant acknowledges that he has 
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read and understands the terms and conditions stated herein, and that this Agreement has been 
reviewed and discussed with him and his legal counsel. 

PARTIES' AGREEMENT AND STIPULATIONS 

Plaintiff, Defendant and the Board staff stipulate and agree as follows: 

Findings of Fact 

I. The Board is a duly authorized agency of the State of Oklahoma empowered to 
license and oversee the activities of physicians and surgeons in the State of Oklahoma pursuant to 
59 Okla. Stat. §480 et seq. The Board has jurisdiction over this matter, and notice has been 
given in all respects in accordance with law and the rules of the Board. 

2. Defendant, Bryan A. Van Doren, M.D., holds Oklahoma license no. 17313. 

3. In 1988, Defendant was treated at Talbott Recovery Center in Atlanta, Georgia for 
alcohol dependence. 

4. On May 9, 1990, Defendant entered into a Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction 
whereby he was granted a special license to practice in the state of Oklahoma and placed on 
probation for a period offive (5) years beginning July 3, 1989 due to prior substance abuse . 

5. On May 24, 1990, Defendant was granted a full medical license under the five (5) 
year probation previously set forth in the May 9, !990 Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction. 

6. On July 3, 1994, Defendant's probation was terminated. 

7. Defendant has admitted that on or around August 1998 through November 1998, 
Defendant periodically called in prescriptions for Hydrocodone using fictitious patient names and 
his medical partners' names and DEA numbers. Defendant additionally admits that he picked up 
or attempted to pick up these medications and that they were for his own personal use. At that 
time, he was taking up to thirty (30) tablets per day. 

8. On November 23, 1998, Defendant was contacted by a representative of the 
Oklahoma Bureau of Narcotics regarding his illegal actions pursuant to 63 O.S §2-407 (A-1), 
Attempting to Obtain ·a Controlled Dangerous Substance by Fraud. At that time, Defendant was 
admitted to Anchor Hospital for detoxification and was then readmitted to Talbott on November 
30, 1998. 

9. Defendant is guilty of unprofessional conduct in that he: 

A. Habitually used habit-forming drugs in violation 59 O.S . 
407 §509(5) and OAC 435:10-7-4(3). 
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B. Engaged in dishonorable or immoral conduct which is likely 
to deceive, defraud or harm the public in violation of 59 O.S. 
§509(9) and OAC 435:10-7-4(11). 

C. Violated any provision of the medical practice act or the 
rules and regulations of the Board or of an action, stipulation, or 
agreement of the Board in violation of 59 O.S. §509(14) and OAC 
435:10-7-4(39), 

D. Was unable to practice medicine with reasonable skill and 
safety to patients by reason of age, illness, drunkenness, excessive 
use of drugs, narcotics, chemicals or any other type of material or 
as a result of any mental or physician condition in violation of 59 
O.S. §509(16) and OAC 435:10-7-4(40). 

E. Purchased or prescribed a regulated substance in Schedules 
I through V for the physician's personal use in violation of OAC 
435:10-7-4(5) . 

F. Prescribed, sold, administered, distributed, ordered· or gave 
a drug legally classified as a controlled substance or recognized as 
an addictive dangerous drug to a family member or to himself or 
herself in violation ofOAC 435:10-7-4(26). 

G. Wrote a false or fictitious prescription for any drugs or 
narcotics declared by the laws of this state to be controlled or 
narcotic drugs in violation of 59 O.S. §509(12). 

H. Prescribed a drug without sufficient examination and 
establishment of a valid physician patient relationship in violation of 
59 O.S. §509(13). 

I. Confessed to a crime involving a violation of the anti
narcotic laws of the federal government or the laws of this state in 
violation of 59 O.S. §509(8) and 63 O.S. §2-407 . 
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J. Conunitted an act which is a violation of the criminal laws 
of any state when such act is connected with the physician's 
practice of medicine in violation of 59 O.S. §509(10). 

K. Prescribed a controlled substance without medical need in 
accordance with published standards in violation of 59 O.S. 
§509(17) and OAC 435:10-7-4(2} and (6). 

L. Violated a state or federal law or regulation relating to 
controlled substances in violation ofOAC 435:10-7-4(27}, 63 O.S. 
§2-407, and OAC 475:20-1-2, OAC 475:20-1-6, OAC 475:25-1-3 
and OAC 475:30-1-3. 

Conclusions of Law 

1. The Board has jurisdiction and authority over the Defendant and subject matter 
herein pursuant to the Oklahoma Allopathic Medical and Surgical Licensure and Supervision Act 
(the "Act") and it applicable regulations. The Board is authorized to enforce the Act as necessary 
to protect the public health, safety and welfare . 

2. Defendant, Bryan A. Van Doren, Oklahoma medical license 17313, is guilty of 
unprofessional conduct set forth below based on the foregoing facts: · 

A. Habitually used habit-forming drugs in violation 59 O.S. 
407 §509(5) and OAC 435:10-7-4(3). 

B. Engaged in dishonorable or immoral conduct which is likely 
to deceive, defraud or harm the public in violation of 59 O.S. 
§509(9) and OAC 435:10-7-4(11). 

C. Violated any provision of the medical practice act or the 
rules and regulations of the Board or of an action, stipulation, or 
agreement of the Board in violation of 59 O.S. §509(14) and OAC 
435:10-7-4(39}, 

D. Was unable to practice medicine with reasonable skill and 
safety to patients by reason of age, illness, drunkenness, excessive 
use of drugs, narcotics, chemicals or any other type of material or 
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as a result of any mental or physician condition in violation of 59 
O.S. §509(16) and OAC 435:10-7-4(40). 

E. Purchased or prescribed a regulated substance in Schedules 
I through V for the physician's personal use in violation of OAC 
435:10-7-4(5). 

F. Prescribed, sold, administered, distributed, ordered or gave 
a drug legally classified as a controlled substance or recognized as 
an addictive dangerous drug to a family member or to himself or 
herself in violation ofOAC 435:10-7-4(26). 

G. Wrote a false or fictitious prescription for any drugs or 
narcotics declared by the laws of this state to be controlled or 
narcotic drugs in violation of 59 O.S. §509(12). 

H. Prescribed a drug without sufficient examination and 
establishment of a valid physician patient relationship in violation of 
59 O.S. §509{13) . 

I. Confessed to a crime involving a violation of the anti
narcotic laws of the federal government or the laws of this state in 
violation of 59 O.S. §509{8) and 63 O.S. §2-407. 

J. Committed an act which is a violation of the criminal laws 
of any state when such act is connected with the physician's 
practice of medicine in violation of 59 O.S. §509(1 0). 

K. Prescribed a controlled substance without medical need in 
accordance with published standards in violation of 59 O.S. 
§509(17) and OAC 435: 10-7-4(2) and (6). 

L. Violated a state or federal law or regulation relating to 
controlled substances in violation of OAC 435: 10-7-4(27), 63 O.S. 
§2-407, and OAC 475:20-1-2, OAC 475:20-1-6, OAC 475:25-1-3 
and OAC 475:30-1-3 . 
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Order 

IT IS 11-IEREFORE ORDERED by the Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure and 
Supervision as follows: 

1. The Board en bane hereby adopts the agreement of the parties in 
this Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction. 

2. The license of Defendant, Bryan A. Van Doren, M.D., Oklahoma 
license no. 18313, is hereby SUSPENDED beginning November 30, 1998 for a 
period of sixty (60) days. 

3. Pursuant to the parties' voluntary agreement and submittal to 
jurisdiction, Defendant shall be placed on PROBATION for an indefinite period of 
time following his suspension under the following terms and conditions: 

A. Defendant will conduct his practice in compliance with the 
Oklahoma Allopathic Medical and Surgical Licensure and 
Supervision Act as interpreted by the Oklahoma State Board of 
Medical Licensure and Supervision. Any question of interpretation 
regarding said Act shall be submitted in writing to the Board and no 
action based on the subject of the question will be taken by 
Defendant until clarification of interpretation is received by 
Defendant from the Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure 
and Supervision. 

B. Upon request of the Board Secretary, Defendant will 
request all hospitals in which he anticipates practicing to furnish to 
the Board Secretary of the Oklahoma State Board of Medical 
Licensure and Supervision a written statement regarding monitoring 
of his practice while performing services in or to that hospital. 

C. Defendant will furnish to each and every state in which he 
holds licensure or applies for licensure and hospitals, clinics or 
other institutions in which he holds or anticipates holding any form 
of staff privilege or employment, a copy of the Board Order 
stipulating sanctions imposed by the Oklahoma State Board of 
Medical Licensure and Supervision. 

D. Defendant will not supervise allied health professionals. 

E. Defendant will not prescribe, administer, dispense or 
possess any drugs in Schedules I through V, with the exception that 
Defendant may write orders for Scheduled drugs for hospital 
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inpatients only . 

F. Defendant will submit biological fluid specimens to include, 
but not limited to, blood and urine, for analysis, upon request of the 
Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure and Supervision or its 
designee, and Defendant will pay for the analysis thereof. 

G. Defendant will not prescribe, administer or dispense any 
medications for personal use or for that of any family member. 

H. Defendant will take no medication except that which is 
authorized by a physician treating him for a legitimate medical need. 
Defendant has the affirmative duty to inform any and every doctor 
treating him of the Board Order immediately upon initiation, or 
continuation of treatment. 

I. Defendant will have the affirmative duty not to ingest any 
substance which will cause a body fluid sample to test positive for 
prohibited substances. 

J. Defendant will authorize in writing the release of any and all 
information regarding his treatment at Talbott and any other 
records of his medical, emotional or psychiatric treatment to the 
Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure and Supervision. 
Defendant will additionally provide quarterly reports regarding his 
practice and recovery progress from his employer to tlie Board 
Secretary. The first quarterly report shall be due on or before June 
30,2000. 

K. Defendant will abide by the terms and recommendations of 
his postcare contracts with Talbott and the Physicians' Recovery 
Program, copies of which are attached hereto, including psychiatric 
treatment or counseling with a doctor or therapist approved by the 
Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure and Supervision. 
Defendant will authorize in writing the release of any and all 
records of that treatment to the Oklahoma State Board of Medical 
Licensure and Supervision and will authorize the Compliance 
Consultant to the Board to discuss his case and treatment with the 
individuals providing Defendant's treatment. 

L. Defendant will attend three (3) meetings per week of a local 
12-step program. 

M. Defendant shall promptly notif'y the Board of any relapse, 
including any entry, or re-entry, into a treatment program for 
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substance abuse . 

N. Defendant shall promptly notifY the Board of any citation or 
arrest for traffic or for criminal offenses involving substance abuse. 

0. Defendant will keep the Oklahoma State Board of Medical 
Licensure and Supervision informed of his current address. 

P. Defendant will keep current payment of all assessments by 
the Oklahoma State Board of Medical Licensure and Supervision 
for prosecution, investigation and monitoring of his case unless 
Defendant affirmatively obtains a deferment of all or part of said 
fees upon presentation of evidence that is acceptable to the Board 
Secretary. 

Q. Until such time as all indebtedness to the Oklahoma State 
Board of Medial Licensure and Supervision has been satisfied, 
Defendant will reaffirm said indebtedness in any and all bankruptcy 
proceedings. 

R. Defendant shall make himself available for one or more 
personal appearances before the Board or its designee upon 
request. 

S. Defendant shall submit any required reports and forms on a 
timely and prompt basis to the Compliance Coordinator or 
designee. 

T. Failure to meet any of the terms of this Board Order will 
constitute cause for the Board to initiate additional proceedings to 
suspend, revoke or modifY Defendant's license after due notice and 
hearing. 

Dated this_!]__ day of March, 2000. 

Billy Stout, M.D., President 
Oklahoma State Board of 
Medical Licensure and Supervision 
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AGREED AND APPROVED 

zabeth A. Scott, OBA #12470 
sistant Attorney General 

State of Oklahoma 
5104 N. Francis, Suite C 
Oklahoma City, OK 73118 

Attorney for the Oklahoma State 
Board of Medical Licensure and 
Supervision 

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 

I certify that on the lQ_ day of March, 2000, a mailed a true and correct copy of the 
Order Accepting Voluntary Submittal to Jurisdiction to Lana Tyree, Cartwright & Tyree, 2516 
N.W. Expressway, Oklahoma City, OK 73112. 

cg_,rJ/YVLfO 11~ 
Janet Owens 
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CUNTIC-\CT BETWEEN Til F.< >Kl ./\II< )MI\ ST/\TE MEDIC/\!. 

ASSOCI/\ 110N 0 / 'il [iJ .' 
RECOVERY COMMJTTEE i\NU.0i?.ill'',.; fl, (f,.t,J //0"'1:',.; !1<.0. -

The pur1rose of I us conlracl r.q for the Oklahoma Stale M~<hcal ,. · · •• 'r\ 

' . 

Allso<>iation Physician Recovery Program lo provide advocacy for Dr. ~/!c . 
(/A,.; lJor(r.l and in order In assure thai •uch advocacy i~ appropriate, the i.e 

helnw pravi•ions will Aerve In ai<l Dr. _ _J/..tM/ __ QJ/'f' .Y. . .. in Alrenglheuiug hi.• 
per11onal recOVI:ry program and to assure the Program representatives that a strong recovery 
program is in place. 

Dr. J0tV. ~r.:(t'f._ - ... agrees to remain ahslinenl from nil 
psychoactive subMances, legal or illegal, including alcohol. To valirlale thai abstinence 
random urine drug screens will be obtained, as arrange!! "Y Dr.__yiJaJz<2!::~h.-·-' and 
rerulls furnished to the Physician Recovery Program conlingenlOpnn I he apjl(nval of' Jhe 
monitoring plan by !he proY,a_?~ re~entalive. . 

Dr. {(tJ/l/ ~~d .. agrees lo allen!! I he 
~c.r-'l,f ____ Medical Prulessional Supfwrt Group as well as . . 

olher conununily twelve slep ( A.A. or N.A) meetiJ•gs weekly. Upnu request hy lhe 
Physician Recovery Progr"Jl}the ~lidalion of that meeting allendattce will be made 
availahle. In addilion Dr. f..!AN..LJn.C£d_, agree~ lo ohlain a ~pon~or with al lea~l lwn 
yeaJl! abstinent recovery, with whom he /she will maintain at least weekly contact 

• Should the urine drug screen te•L• he positive or questionable or 
should lherc be a significant lap.•e of any of the other n.•pects uf the pcr.mnal recovery 
program as outlined herein, the appropriate Iloar!l, licensing agency or insurance earner 
may be nolified immediately; and Dr. /IA,y /..kd_ agrees In undergo appropriate 
evaluation and/or treatment at a treatment facilily chosen by llre Commillee or Program 
representative. ~ 

Dr.~..f._.1:2c-~-----agrees to advise any physician tr~aling 
him/her ofllis alcoholism or chemical dependency history; and Dr. Thiessen or other 
Program representative agrees lo provide consultation as tu chenu_·_cCJ I dependency issues 
specificaUy as louse of certain medications to Dr. JJ. K,._ <:::.LJ..dbf.... . or the trealing 
phy~ician. ·~ ;.;;r -

Dr . .J.4.A~.,~~ __ lrercby authod;r.es release of 
information from llre Physician Recovery l'rogram to the appropriate IJoard, licemirrg 
agency or insurance c3'mer as oullined ahove ami as requested !i•r advocacy purposes. 

· ontract will or G years. u /-
0 .. . . _

7
AJLJ . ~Q?¥7 

P~ ~· ~~a~ P~hysician. ' I) a e 

;-/ -~ _v . . -u~t~/J d-; _/or 
for h ician ecovery Pwgrant l>~te (/ / '>j 't 

••'"r .. 
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TALBOTT RECOVERY CAMPUS 

CONTINUING CARE CONTRACT 

DISCHARGE DATE: * j0-91 

NAME: 

HOME ADDRESS: 

I 
7tLf7 

TELEPHONE H: CZ/f'-,7ff~f:?'f( w 91t-7w~ 3J?o 

1. I agree to participate in continuing care under the auspices of the Talbott Recovery 
C~mpus for five years from the date of my discharge. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

6. 

I agree to abstain completely from any mood changing chemicals except as 
prescribed by my primary care physician and, when appropriate, after consultation 
with an Addictionologist. 

I agree to follow the terms of my Relapse Contract (see page six). 

If I cha~e .... my address, I agree to notify the Continuing Care Associate within two 
weeks p'such a move. 

I agree to complete, submit for review to the monitoring professional, and mail to 
Talbott Recovery Campus the Continuing Care Quarterly Monitoring Report. 

The following are specific problems regarding my hospital, licensing board, DEA. 
etc. (include prevailing restriction): 

REDISCL9SJJRE OF THIS 
INFORr...ftrfiON TO ANY OTHEU 
PARTY IS PROHIBITED. 
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7. I will practice my work profession in the following location: 

8. 

9. 

10 . 

11 . 

12. 

(!)Kt11J<>..,_-f 0AJcolojl'2 .z:;_;c, 
· Address: 1·7o5 C tq-1-h. Clzt-o/\Ld-

f i<'/}4{ vcC')i;oc( 

Phone: qvr- 7W -S;tfo 

I agree to the following recommendations regarding my return to work: 

:ZO.Aeuu 11./eeJ: . euvvd a s d,'tic (rc fP?, 
{)1 (JY1 I -be 

. )?e c(OJ:<:<::::zJ;--..,.__ -f.=, (,n.; f .c;e<. lc !1,' /e ~£ ,)"';'f,?..IL 
Until I return to work, I agree to follow a scfledule approved by my monitor . ..:rfie 
schedule will include: 

fl~ d,bed:..c( fo\ .( 
I ( .... 

1 plan to return to work by: ,9/-t..,~l-..t.L..L0-t}L'l'~Cf'----::""'-::-+---::=-:-:-----:-:;:;-. 
d?fou/'s- pnJ<f-/~ -!he. 

I plan to work the following hours per week: ~ ~f-?IU~ 

f~ ~ {.~ 6 -t kfl._t I will use as my primary physician: . 1 ,, 
. Cfjf~ ~7. ::::... ft:i:::-12t' (l f)JM.i 

S~!c~, Cl<.. '7~0G7 

13. I will use as my monitoring professional: 

Name: 

Address: 

Phone: 

REDISCLOSURE OF THIS 
INFORMf>,T\ON TO ANY OTHER 
PARTY IS PROHIBJTED. 
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14 . 

15. 

16. 

I agree to the following specifics for contacting my monitor: 

';Z?c (!11 Ala ( k 
c.eA...,j 

I &>rxk( 

./ 

I agree tq random urine/blood monitoring drug screens to be set up by --""4'-"S'-----
d·rechJ !?;) r'l\or<•-b!V and agree to pay for these urine/blood drug screens. 

I have asked the following person to be my sponsor and to acUyely work with ma 
on 8th and 9th Step issues: 

Name: , )-fec/e fi/{c£1-e_; 
Address: 

··Phone: 

17. I agree to the following living recommendations:. 

,/?e-ku,._,..; ho,._,e.. lvt'#(J tutl/.. tJ4G 

18. I will initially attend 90 Twelve Step Support Group meetings in 90 days followed by 
attending at a frequency of four to seven times per week. 

19. The following are the Support Group meetings available in my area: 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

Saturday 

Sunday 

Tyoe of Meeting 

0 9 c.-r; se 
0{!6~ro5 

Of2.4'Lcj2 

Location 

CkAtJi "''to 
I } 

I I 

~rv-~CO 
l;I.,JArJ•b (~ Qoff:/>> i 

1 

3 

I I 

l \ 

Time 
-.;;;': 3'v f ""'-

9:-•Tv At" /?J;r;;:. 
I 

:5J.Jo .tM 
I 

;J.o 1"\A 
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20. 

Additional Comments:---------------------

I agree to attend the following Health Professionals group, i.e., Caduceus, if 
applicable: 

Name: 

Location: 

Contact 
Person: 

Phone: 

; .· 

CZ/f-297-iJIO 
21. I agree to attend the following continuing care group, if applicable: 

Name of Group: /J.s· c/rtc/J {3 ,/(1!2.v~/o/Y
Time: 

Location: 

Therapist: 

Time: 

Location: 

Phone: 

4 

RED!SCLOSURE OF THIS -~ 
INFOf1M:\TION TO ANY OTHER 
PARTY IS P~OijiBITEO . 
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23. I plan to return for the following continuing care visits (to include Return Visits 
and/or Alumni Retreat): 

24. I agree tot following edditional recommen ations regarding my continuing care: 

25. I will continue to develop my spiritual program of action (pages 85-88 Big Book) by 
perticipation in the following: 

Utr {!ff11Je: ~ ,/l?uff/.~w/tJ!>" 

26. I will continue to invest in my family life by the following: 

£/b>J,f!).?I#K &c:vs4 ,uR/Fakd 

27 . 
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.... 28. I will continue to maintain my physical health by: 

• 
29. I will assume responsibility for all expenses connected with my trec:tment, ar.d c:fl 

pc.,iou' dob" ":J7'B 
I It 

30. I will comply witl:1-the Talbott Recovery Campus Business Office agreement. 
/1 ' 

Date 

• Date ~/c;/ 

cccontra.ct 10/97 

• 
6 
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I. 

RELAPSE CONTRACT 

1-~~~~Cl~v?,~~~·~~~~~~~----' should I use a~y alcohol o 
alternating drugs, agree to perform the followin! 

24 hours: 

A. Contact my !-.. A/N.F .. Sponsor 

8. P..ttend an P--~./N .. r::. .. meet:.ing and pick 
applicable. 

up a \.Jhite chi;l 

C. Contacc my monitoring p~ofessional in my area to i~form 
.. /h l n!.m .. er of my re apse,. 

D. Contact the Continuing Care .. n.ssociate at the Ta.l!Jotc. 
~ecovery Campus to infor~ him of my relapse. 

II· I, ,M.-J rz=£-s-YA~!Y~ , as a member of the family· 

III. 

O:!:" s igni E icant other. agree to encour<>ge the patient to 
.contact the monicoring professional to inform him/her of the 
relapse. I agree to contact my sponsor and home Al-;~on ~roup 
for additional s~ccestions. I acree to contact the monitorina 
professional ar!d~~the Ccntinui;c Care Associate at TRC as 
outlined above if the patient iiunwilling to do so . 

will complete and return 
of my discharge. 

Q ~--"'"----~ Family Member/Significant Other 
Signature 

Date 

R2/96 

Monitoring Professior.al Signature 

Continuing Ca:rtf Asso iate 
Talbott Recovery Campus 
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